The Stables, Cornwater Fields, Ravenshead , Nottinghamshire NG15 9AG
Prices from £400,000

Contemporary living tastefully entwined with a traditional theme taking influence from the history and architecture of nearby country house estate Newstead Abbey.
Sympathetically designed and stunningly finished homes.
Suggested layouts are available whilst individual interior requirements can be catered for making each home perfectly unique.
This brand new exclusive development will offer a collection of outstanding properties with individually designed layouts, each distinctive home being built to the highest
speciation and enjoying a premium setting with views of local woodland but still in close proximity to village amenities.

A rare opportunity to have a stunning, brand new custom home
commissioned just for you in an excellent location on the edge
of countryside yet with all amenities on your doorstep
including Ofsted schools rated as 'Outstanding' or 'Good', a
leisure centre in under a minutes walk, plus numerous shops,
pubs & eateries close by.
Inspired by the country house estates of Nottinghamshire,
namely Annesley Hall and Newstead Abbey which are both
nearby, these two crafted homes have spacious interiors of
upto 143m2 just waiting for the purchasers creativity and flair.
Buyers have the opportunity to work with a professional
design team to tailor their perfect interiors, with room layouts,
fixtures and fittings customised to suit the new owners, with a
fully managed, turn-key custom build complete with 10 year
warranty and after care service.
Although the exterior design is largely fixed, with up to 143m2
internal floor area on offer there's ample scope for room
layouts of your choice which might include 3 double
bedrooms and 1 single or a large work from home office. Room
layouts tailored exactly to the owners requirements can include
en suite bathrooms, dressing rooms, built in storage and real
fires.
On the ground floor there's opportunity to create a featurestaircase, a utility room with WC off the hallway while plot 44
has an additional family room extension which could also be a

sunroom with the addition of further glazing.
The first floor can feature a large master bedroom suite
complete with a dressing room and ensuite bathroom.
To the rear, double or bi fold doors open out onto enclosed
South facing gardens to make the perfect space for families
and entertaining guests while to the front there are mature
trees with a Beech hedgerow and wild meadow area all
privately managed for you to enjoy but without the
maintenance.
Each home has half of a quadruple garage sited in a courtyard
to the rear with further parking available for visitors, including
the exclusive use of parking under the crafted central archway.
Other properties on this exclusive development include 2 and
3 bed bespoke bungalows, 2 bed semi-detached, a terrace of
spacious 3 bed homes plus large 4 and 5 bed detached homes
- all tailored to clients interior design and layout. As a
landscape and design led development, the homes at
Cornwater Fields are set within landscaped spaces with
fascinating wildlife habitats and soft, planted boundaries where
you will be in touch with nature.. Why Settle For Less?
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